
Sons & Daughters - Part 1 

"This is my son..." 

April 27-28th, 2019 

Intro: 

 

- What's Up Next Level??? 

 

- This weekend we are beginning a brand new series called, "Sons & 

Daughters" and I am SO EXCITED!!! 

 - Over the next several weeks, we are going to talk about what it means 

 to be called Sons & Daughters of God!!! 

 - And... we are going to be hearing from a variety of different people & 

 perspectives on this topic, so you're not going to want to miss 1 

 weekend! 

 

- Welcome back... if you came on Easter - This series is for you!!! 

 

Our launch verse for this entire series is 2 Corinthians 6:18 

 

2 Corinthians 6:18 “I will be a Father to you, and you will be my sons and 

daughters, says the Lord Almighty.” 

 

- God is referred to as Father in the New Testament over 200 times!!! 

  

Let me go High Level for a minute: 

 

- In the O.T., it was all about the Law & works!!! 

 - IOW, our relationship as mankind with God was based on rules & 

 behavior. 



  - God gave mankind the law to show us that we could never be  

  good enough to work our way in to good standing with Him. 

 

Romans 3:19 "Now we know that whatever the law says, it says to those who 

are under the law, so that every mouth may be silenced and the whole world 

held accountable to God." 

 

v. 20 "Therefore no one will be declared righteous in God’s sight by the 

works of the law; rather, through the law we become conscious of our sin." 

 

- So it is very clear that relating to God on that level is not going to get us 

where we want to go. 

 - It's never going to produce the righteousness or right standing with 

 God that Humanity is longing for.... 

 

- So then, just before God goes silent and the O.T. comes to a close, we see 

a glimpse at the NEW Thing God is going to do through Jesus!!! 

 

Malachi 4:5-6 “Look, I am sending you the prophet Elijah before the great 

and dreadful day of the Lord arrives. His preaching will turn the hearts of 

fathers to their children, and the hearts of children to their fathers...” 

 

- It's a Father & Son thing!  - It's a Family Thing!!! 

 - It's a Relational Thing!   

 - It's not based on Religion, or Rules or Behavior, it's all based on 

 Relationship. 

 

- Jesus refers to God as Father over 165 times!!! 

 - The Apostle Paul, who wrote 2/3rds of the N.T. picks up where Jesus 

 left off & refers to God as Father over 40 times!!! 



 

- Suddenly, the old order of seeing God as Authority, Judge, King & 

Dominion, although those are all still true, gives way to God as Relational, 

as Loving, as Good, as Approachable, as Aware of our Needs, as Father!!! 

 - That's what this series is all about!!! 

 

- Mankind continues to struggle with this concept! 

 - We love our rules, conditions & restrictions... & we love to put them 

 on God as well! 

  - "Just tell me what I can & can't do & I'll try and make it happen!" 

 - But that's not a relationship!!! 

  - MARRIAGE ILL. - "Honey, if you'll just give me the to-do list, then 

  I'll try and accomplish it all!!" 

   - That sounds horrible, b/c that's not a relationship! 

 - What's funny sounding in marriage, somehow bleeds over to our 

 Heavenly Father. 

  - "Just give me the rules & I'll try my best..." 

  - God doesn't want us to follow a bunch of rules, He wants a  

  relationship with us! 

  

- This is hard for us for a couple of reasons: 

 1) Many of us had a Bad Representation of a Father. 

  - Our earthly father was supposed to be a representation of our  

  Heavenly Father. 

   - But for all of us, that got messed up along the way! 

   - No matter how Good or Bad of a dad you had or didn't have! 

 

 2) Relationships are Harder / Messier than Rules. 



  - IOW, we can put God in a box that we control w/ rules, but a  

  relationship means we have to work at it & have constant   

  interaction in order for it to grow & flourish!!! 

 

- There are only 2 times where the Bible actually lets us listen in  on what 

the Father said to His Son, Jesus. 

  1) At His Baptism. 

  2) Mount of Transfiguration in preparation for the Crucifixion. 

 - Both times, The Father says the same thing... 

 

Matthew 3:17 "And a voice from heaven said, 'This is my Son, whom I love; 

with him I am well pleased.'" 

 

Matthew 17:5 "While he was still speaking, a bright cloud covered them, and 

a voice from the cloud said, 'This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well 

pleased. Listen to him!'" 

 

- Both times... same thing!!! 

 - Apparently, God, the Father, wanted us to understand this about His 

 Son!!! 

 

- The 3 Truths spoken over Jesus speak volumes to how the Father views us 

as well: 

 - They are the 3 things that we all need as well: 

 

3 Truths we All Need: 

 

1. Identity. 

 

 A. God said, "This is my son." 



 

 B. ILL - ? Who are you? 

  - At the core of who we are is who we believe and know we are!!! 

  - Some of us have a hard time saying, "Son!" or "Daughter!" first! 

 

 C. Some of us heard the words: 

  - Orphan - Forgotten - Nuisance - Pest - Annoying 

  - Stupid - Left behind - Ugly  - Cast off - Not Enough 

  - Ruined - Pathetic  - Washed up - No good - Dirty 

  - Jaded - Wounded - Unclean  - Sad - Unwanted 

 

  - Accomplished - Successful  - High Achiever 

  - Good-Looking - Deserving  - Self-Made 

  - Smart   - Independent  - Tough 

  - Proved em wrong - Resolved  - Angry 

 

 D. MIP: God wants the Word we hear most Loudly to be: Son & 

 Daughter. 

   - That is the only Identity that won't fail us. 

  1) If we are "Self-Made" or "Successful" w/o God than the problem 

  is when trouble comes or our success fails, we have no one to  

  blame but ourselves! 

  2) If we hear one of the first words, then we are not seeing clearly 

   who God says we are!!! 

 

 E. MWK ILL - 2 Easters ago: "Final Word"  

  - I wrote down the Word: "SON!" 

  - My identity is secure in that truth alone!!! 

 

2. Acceptance. 



 

 A. God said, "whom I love..." 

  - Jesus hadn't done anything yet to "earn" God's Love!!! 

  - He hasn't even started His earthly ministry yet!!! 

 

 B. We hook "Love" & "Acceptance" with work in our world today! 

  - In order to be Loved, I have to earn it! 

  - Our Theology is based off of our world's system!!! 

   - "As long as I perform, then I am accepted & loved! 

 

 C. God, the Father, flips that on its head right here!!! 

  - He tells Jesus, "You don't have to DO anything in order to earn  

  My Love, you just ARE Loved!!!" 

 

 D. MIP: Let the truth of that reality sink in church!!! 

  - MINISTER RIGHT HERE IN THE SPIRIT 

 

3. Approval. 

 

 A. God says, "In Him, I am well pleased." 

 

 B. VISITING JARED & PAOLA IN THE HOSPITAL ILL. 

  - Watching Jared be so in love with that little girl that he had only  

  known for a few hours was absolutely beautiful!!! 

  - She didn't know anything, hadn't done anything & yet there was 

  nothing in the world he wouldn't do for her & give to her!!! 

   - B/c she was HIS & she was 100 Million% approved! 

   - He was "Well-pleased..." 

 



 C. MIP: God smiles over you, his most prized possession, simply b/c 

 you are you & He made you & He loves you!!! 

  - You are approved!!! 

 

MINISTRY TIME - 

 

RECKLESS LOVE SONG  

 

- You need to Receive the Love of the Father today!!! 

 

- Whatever was spoken over you that doesn't match that description is a LIE 

& you need to replace that lie with truth today!!! 

 

 

 



Sons and Daughters –  Part 2 - “Come Home” 
May 3-4, 2019 

 
Hello amazing church family…Matt and I Love you…all of you in every room. Bonita Springs, you’re 
“muy Bonita” and we love you…East location, you’re persevering, and we love you…Fort Myers, 
thanks for being faithful…we love you! 
 
If you’re new – a special welcome…we’ve created this house for you & we want you to know you 
belong here! EVERYONE – LET’S PUT OUR HANDS TOGETHER for the body of Christ… 
 
CAPE CORAL UPDATE 

• Closed on the land and building (PICTURES – closing & land aerial picture) 

• Currently Working through building plans and permitting 

• Interest Meeting – Mon, May 13th – Sign up for all details: nextlevelchurch.com/CapeCoral 
 
Sons & Daughters Series – P. Matt kicked it off last week with sharing about our identity as His sons 
& daughters…understanding God as our Father! Our key verse… 
 
2 Corinthians 6:18 “And, I will be a Father to you, and you will be my sons and daughters, says the 
Lord Almighty.” 
 
Title of my Message this weekend is: Come Home 

• ILL: Will is less than 2 weeks away from High School Graduation – Drew joking “once he’s not 
in the family anymore…” 

 
We can laugh about that, but isn’t it true that so often times we feel out of place, like we don’t 
belong…like we’re not good enough…some of us are even asking ourselves today, “Does God even 
care?” Maybe we’re feeling unsettled or unwanted…but our feelings can’t drive us, the truth of 
God’s Word is the lamp at our feet that lights our path… 
 
Jesus had a crowd around him in Luke 15 – tax collectors, sinners, but also Pharisees. The religious 
leaders (Pharisees) were judging Jesus because he was eating with the “sinners.” So, Jesus breaks 
out in story & we see the heart of God, our Father, when he teaches about the lost sheep & coin… 
 
Luke 15:11-32 11 To illustrate the point further, Jesus told them this story: “A man had two sons. 
12 The younger son told his father, ‘I want my share of your estate now before you die.’ So his father 
agreed to divide his wealth between his sons. 
 
13 A few days later this younger son packed all his belongings and moved to a distant land, and 
there he wasted all his money in wild living. 14 About the time his money ran out, a great famine 
swept over the land, and he began to starve. 15 He persuaded a local farmer to hire him, and the 
man sent him into his fields to feed the pigs. 16 The young man became so hungry that even the pods 
he was feeding the pigs looked good to him. But no one gave him anything. 
 



17 When he finally came to his senses, he said to himself, ‘At home even the hired servants have food 
enough to spare, and here I am dying of hunger! 18 I will go home to my father and say, “Father, I 
have sinned against both heaven and you, 19 and I am no longer worthy of being called your son. 
Please take me on as a hired servant.”’ 
 
20 So he returned home to his father. And while he was still a long way off, his father saw him 
coming. Filled with love and compassion, he ran to his son, embraced him, and kissed him. 21 His son 
said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against both heaven and you, and I am no longer worthy of being 
called your son.’ 
 
22 But his father said to the servants, ‘Quick! Bring the finest robe in the house and put it on him. Get 
a ring for his finger and sandals for his feet. 23 And kill the calf we have been fattening. We must 
celebrate with a feast, 24 for this son of mine was dead and has now returned to life. He was lost, 
but now he is found.’ So the party began.” 
 
PRAY 
 
This Son: Rebelled from his Father, Ran from home…He thought he didn’t need a Father… 

o This was a willful disposition that set itself against the Father’s love and the Father’s ways. 
o In effect, he said, “Give me what is mine because I want to live outside your will.” 
o He didn’t want his Father to tell him what to do, he wanted his own way. 
o He didn’t want to stay in the home and grow in his sonship. 

 

• Rebellion keeps us from coming home. 
 

We see God’s grace through this story because even though this Father knew that giving him his 
inheritance was not what was best, he gave it to him and let him go…let him make his own 
decisions…and those decisions led to mistakes. 

 

• How many have ever had a moment like that? “God, I want control of this.” And he lets us…but 
then we are left with ourselves and then, circumstances happen (famine hits) and like the 
prodigal son we see that maybe the Father’s ways were better… 

• Can I just return and be a servant? I just need to eat again. I’m not worthy of being a son. 
o But before he could even utter those words, the Father says “Quick!” 
o Robe, Ring, kill the calf (get some good food) because he was lost and now he’s back. 

 
But the story isn’t over – many call this story “The Prodigal Son Story” but it’s really a story of two 
sons and neither one of them understood the heart of the Father… 
 
25 “Meanwhile, the older son was in the fields working. When he returned home, he heard music 
and dancing in the house, 26 and he asked one of the servants what was going on. 27 ‘Your brother is 
back,’ he was told, ‘and your father has killed the fattened calf. We are celebrating because of his 
safe return.’ 
28 “The older brother was angry and wouldn’t go in. His father came out and begged him, 29 but he 
replied, ‘All these years I’ve slaved for you and never once refused to do a single thing you told me 



to. And in all that time you never gave me even one young goat for a feast with my friends. 30 Yet 
when this son of yours comes back after squandering your money on prostitutes, you celebrate by 
killing the fattened calf!’ 
31 “His father said to him, ‘Look, dear son, you have always stayed by me, and everything I have is 
yours. 32 We had to celebrate this happy day. For your brother was dead and has come back to life! 
He was lost, but now he is found!’” 
 
Second Son: Worked, Earned, Entitled…had access to everything good but could not receive it…he 
thought he didn’t HAVE a Father. 
 

• Religion keeps us from experiencing the home. 
 
Some of us don’t even realize this is us: You haven’t purposefully decided to be religious, you’ve just 
ended up there.  

• Students deciding that God is your God. Being raised in the house does not mean that you can 
see/feel what’s available in the house. It’s a choice.  

• My story…Pastor’s Daughter, had been in religion, tempted with full-blown rebellion – God, 
you’re my God!  

Other of us, may know it’s us. You know you’re prideful. Maybe that pride has turned to full-blown 
judgement of others and has led to being arrogant. 
 
Philippians 2:3 TPT “Be free from pride-filled opinions, for they will only harm your cherished unity. 
Don’t allow self-promotion to hide in your hearts, but in authentic humility put others first and view 
others as more important than yourselves.” 
 
 
Each of us have a natural tendency within our sin nature to either drift toward religion (works / 
rules / perfection)  ... or drift toward rebellion (guilt/shame) …  we either stay around God’s ways, 
but think it is us or we run from God ways and think he’s not good! 

• Depending on our upbringing We may have had this reinforced in our lives, with our own 
parents or leaders…  

 
Third Son: He wasn’t in this story, but He was telling this story…the story was actually about how 
good His Father was. Jesus knew Him firsthand and was trying to let us in on His Father’s heart! 
 
Jesus was in constant relationship with His good and perfect, loving Father. 

o He had a good day, he gave glory to His Father. 
o He had a hard day, he cried out to His Father. 
o He was betrayed, he forgave because of the love of His Father. 
o He was tempted, he remembered the Words of His Father. 
o He thought there was no way he could suffer and die for our sins, but he knew the truth that 

His Father would be there in heaven to welcome him home and say, “well done son.” 
 
Jesus was the perfect son who showed us the way! He knew the love of the father firsthand and we 
can stand and his perfect love as sons and daughters because of our repentance and His forgiveness! 



Rebellion keeps us from coming home, religion keeps us from experiencing the home…but… 

• Relationship allows us to continually receive the love in the home because we know how 
good our Father is.  

 
The Father in the story was so so good! He was generous, he was patient, he waited for the son to 
return, he had good things stored up for him…and with one turn, we see his love and grace and 
mercy. 
 
When we desire a relationship with the Father - No matter what we face, we just keep running to 
Him and desire intimacy with Him because we know He is the source of love and safety and 
acceptance. 

• As Christ followers we are commanded to see ourselves and his family not our earthly family! 
To follow his ways, not our parents’ ways.  

• To follow Jesus and our Heavenly Father’s ways, not our own sin nature’s way. 
 
Paul was religious and had to let go of everything – his religious classes, his mindsets, his failures…he 
let go of everything and said, it’s all Jesus.  
 
Philippians 3:8 NLT “Yes, everything else is worthless when compared with the infinite value of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have discarded everything else, counting it all as 
garbage, so that I could gain Christ.” 

• It’s worthless. The sin is worthless. The pride is worthless. The jealousy is worthless. The 
comparison is worthless. The desires of this world are worthless. Trying to earn love is 
worthless. 

• ILL: 2011…This was me…when hardship came, when pressure came…I forgot I was His 
daughter and I started striving for love again.  

o I use to think “I don’t have a testimony…” Until God gave me a testimony of finally 
resting in His love, become his daughter, embracing his relationship fully as my Father! 

 
He loves us – just as we are – he loves you wherever you are – right now…but his love is too good to 
leave us where we are…we’ve got to take a step toward him, toward relationship with the Father! 
 
For the Rebellious Sons or Daughters: I challenge you to come home to the Father’s arms. Repent of 
your sin. Recognize that you’re way of living isn’t working. You need God, your Father. Don’t let guilt 
and shame keep you from the love that’s available. Feel the Father’s embrace, put a robe on you, a 
ring on your finger He’s telling you your worth and throwing a party for you. 
 
For the Religious who have thought you don’t need a Father: I challenge you to come home to the 
Father’s arms. Repent of your pride or arrogance. Humble yourself. And receive His grace and love for 
yourself… 
 
Maybe for some it’s accept Jesus as YOUR Savior either for the very first time and become a son and 
daughter of God…knowing you have a home in heaven and you are safe in God, the Father’s arms. 
 
PRAY 







Sons & Daughters - Part 4  

"Orphan Spirit" 

May 18-19th, 2019 

 

? What is the Orphan Spirit?  

 

Definition: Disconnection from the Father & No Home. 

 

Isaiah 14:12 "How you have fallen from heaven, morning star, son of the 

dawn! You have been cast down to the earth, you who once laid low the 

nations! 

 

v. 13 "You said in your heart, “I will ascend to the heavens; I will raise my 

throne above the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount of assembly, 

on the utmost heights of Mount Zaphon. 

 

v. 14-15 "I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like 

the Most High.” But you are brought down to the realm of the dead, to the 

depths of the pit." 

 

Genesis 2:7 "Then the Lord God formed a man from the dust of the ground 

and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living 

being." 

 

v. 15 "The Lord God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to work 

it and take care of it." 

 

v. 25 "Adam and his wife were both naked, and they felt no shame." 

 

"walked with God in the cool of the day..." (3:8) 



 

Genesis 3:23-24 " So the Lord God banished him from the Garden of Eden to 

work the ground from which he had been taken. After he drove the man out, 

he placed on the east side of the Garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming 

sword flashing back and forth to guard the way to the tree of life." 

 

? What does the Orphan Spirit look like?  

 

I Samuel 17:58 “Whose son are you, young man?” Saul asked him. David 

said, “I am the son of your servant Jesse of Bethlehem.” 

 

? How can we be Healed of the Orphan Spirit?  

 

- The answer is the “Spirit of Sonship” & the “Spirit of Adoption.” 

 

Romans 8:14-16 “For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children 

of God. The Spirit you received does not make you slaves, so that you live 

in fear again; rather, the Spirit you received brought about your adoption to 

sonship. And by him we cry, ‘Abba, Father.’ The Spirit himself testifies with 

our spirit that we are God’s children.”  

 

The Orphan spirit cannot be forced out or cast out… it can only be replaced 

with a Spirit of Adoption!!! 

 

 



Sons & Daughters: Adoption | May 25-26, 2019 
 
INTRO: HONOR 
- it’s an honor to be here (not just on stage, but to serve this house and Pastor Matt and Pastor 
Sarah 
- they are away this weekend enjoying some family time 
 
I’m so thankful for them and how God has used them in my life…  
- We have amazing Lead Pastors!  
READ 1 These 5:12-13  Dear brothers and sisters, honor those who are your leaders in the 
Lord’s work. They work hard among you and give you spiritual guidance. Show them great 
respect and wholehearted love because of their work. 
 
***If your life is being changed here... stand to honor them - so they can hear you from Indiana  
 
Have people remain standing  
 
READ Romans 8:15-17  
Pray  
 
***Be seated  
 
ME:  
So good to be here with you, our church family (MENTION EVERY LOCATION)  
 
Intro Self  
For those of you that we have not met, here’s what you need to know about me:  
-Alicia (married for 16 years / on-staff here): I’m thankful for her… 
ILLUS: Being married to me cannot be easy.  Picky/Particular; I have good taste  
- Us Rath men have a saying "the best part of being born a Rath is that you don’t have to marry 
one"  
-Speaking of being a born a Rath: Intro kids 12/10/7  
-Prior to joining NLC; born/raised/lived in Pittsburgh. Spent the 15 years before God called us to 
NLC as a church planter and business consultant (that had me traveling and working with some 
of the biggest and best companies….)  
ME cont:  
 
ILLUS: Question: Is it possible that what we see every day is not everything that’s there?  
***Could it be that you’ve looked at something 1,000 times and what you see isn’t really all 

that’s there  - GO THROUGH THE  FEDEX ILLUSTRATION 
 
***Every time you’ve seen that logo, that arrow has been there, starring at you in plain site  
- You’ll never not see it from now on  
 



WE: 
Let me ask the question again: Is it possible that what we see everyday is not everything that’s 
there?  
- As it relates to God, Is it possible that what we see everyday (church, podcast, SOAP, prayer, 
books etc) is not everything that’s there?  
- And if it’s not everything that’s there then would it be fair to say that we have an incomplete 
view of God?  
- Or maybe the better question is “is how we view and approach God really how he wanted us 
to view an approach him?" (YOUR HONOR I OBJECT HE’S LEADING THE WITNESS) 
 
Both things are true: there is “FEDEX” and there is an “arrow” in the logo. But when you focus 
on the arrow, you see it more completely  
 
*** I can’t help but believe that there aren’t many of us here who have not an “incorrect” view 
of God but an “incomplete” view of God  
- RESULT: it’s affects how we see and approach Him  
 
Steven Covey once said “we don’t see the world as it is, we see the world as we are”  
-That means we could see something every day of our lives and not have a clue what we’re 
looking at.  
 
ILLUS: Twinkle twinkle little star is a lie. Stars don’t twinkle, they are steady and constant. They 
only appear to twinkle because of the gas in earth’s atmosphere  
-So again, what you’re seeing and what’s there are two completely different things. 
 
GOD cont:  
 
*** Is it possible that how we see God is not everything that’s there? 
 
ILLUS: That’s been true for me  
-Let Jesus into my life in kindergarten  
-Grew up in Christian home, Christian parents, Christian churches, Christian schools  
 
I was blessed to be in environments where I was able to learn so much about God:  
-Infinite - self-existing/without beginning or end  
-Omnipotent - all powerful  
-Omniscient - all knowing  
-Omnipresent - everywhere  
-Sovereign - in control; nothing happens that doesn’t first pass through his hands  
-Immutable - never changes  
-Faithful, just, merciful  
-Holy - completely set apart 
 
*** I knew a lot about God, but I didn’t know God  



-IOW, I knew his character, but I didn’t know his identity  
*** And until you understand God’s identity you cannot understand your identity  
 
My story: There isn’t a rebellious part to my story where I ran from God and didn’t SERVE Him  
-But there was a long season where I didn’t know what it meant to have a personal relationship 
with Him (and how He wanted me to relate to Him)  
 
It was my serving that was my undoing….  
- There is a “serving” in God that is good and right  
- But my serving became my sole basis for relating to Him (as a heavenly employer and I wanted 
to be employee of the month)  
 
ILLUS: Striving (work, serving, ministry, preaching etc) => trying to earn acceptance and 
approval from Him and others). THIS HAS TO HIT AND BE PERSONAL/VULNERABLE  
- I saw Him and knew about Him, but it was incomplete, it wasn’t intimate.  
*** LACKING INTIMACY  
- It was incomplete because I was not seeing His identity (how He sees himself in relation to 
each of us)  
- I was missing the arrow  
 
*** When you don’t see God for who He really is, you can’t know who you really are. 
 
GOD cont:  
 
ILLUS: SSR  
- God began to show me the missing arrow  
- Romans 8:15-17 
 
Re-Read Romans 8:15 (with some emphasis added)  
For you did not receive the spirit of slavery (of religious duty) to fall back into fear (the fear of 
not being good enough and needing to earn approval), but you have received the Spirit 
of adoption (of full acceptance) as sons & daughters (enfolding you into the family of God so 
that you should never feel orphaned), by whom we cry, “Abba! Father! (My Daddy)”  
 
As I read through that passage, it’s like my eyes were opened and I saw something that I’d 
never seen before  
-There was an arrow hiding in plain sight  
-I had an incomplete view/perception/understanding/relating of God  
-For years, I’d known Jesus and served God  
 
But there was something incomplete and the incomplete part was that I didn’t know or relate 
to God as my father  
- I knew he was Jesus’ father  
- But I didn’t see Him as my father  



- I saw Him as God the Father not God MY Father  
 
Why it’s hard to see God as father is because I had a father. But I didn’t have a king/savior.   
- So it was easy for me to receive Jesus  
- But because like everyone here, I had an earthly father, I didn’t ever consider needing another 
father  
 
ILLUS: Paul is writing to the early church in Rome  
- Only 20-25 years after Jesus’ death  
*** Already, what we see is this drift in the church from RELATIONSHIP TO RELIGION  
- IOW, he’s writing to Christians, church people struggling with the same thing that I was 
struggling with (like many of us)  
- Trying to earn acceptance, affirmation and approval in order to please God  
- And he says “you’re getting this all wrong” You’ve accepted Jesus, but you don’t yet 
understand who God is in this whole equation  
 
So he uses the concept of adoption to help the church in Rome to understand God’s identity 
 
GOD cont:  
 
ILLUS: Here’s what you need to know about adoption in this context:  
There was no process for adoption in the ancient Jewish culture.  
-  biological relationships were permanent; families without kids and their lineages continued 
through a sibling 
 
But in Roman culture, that wasn’t the case.  
- biological relationships were not permanent 
 
*** In addition to that, Roman law, by contrast, allowed a man to create an heir from outside 
of his family  
- This created a “marketplace” for sons  
- So a child who was born biologically, the parents had the option of disowning the child for a 
variety of reasons. (Financial need, Couldn’t afford to raise the child, they had more children 
than legally allowed)  
 
What they knew was that somewhere there was a family who needed a son to continue their 
family lineage (inheritance, societal/cultural and even religious implications)  
- The need to have a healthy, high functioning son to continue the family would mean that a 
biological family might hang on to their kids until older in life then give them up for adoption 
into another family without a son  
- It wasn’t uncommon for parents to give up a son for adoption in their 20's-30’s to a family 
who didn’t have a son  
- So biologically, the parent and child relationship was not permanent, not guaranteed and in 
many cases not desired.  



 
BUT when a child was adopted, it was totally different than a biological child.  
 
So Paul in writing this letter doesn’t describe God as some sort of heavenly, cosmic being and 
source of all things but instead he describes Him as an ADOPTIVE FATHER   
- this significant meaning to us  
- Paul is saying, you’re seeing this incompletely (you know who Jesus is (Lord and Savior) but 
you have no idea who God is as your adoptive father and therefore no idea what it means for 
you!!  
 
YOU: 
 
In Roman culture, adoption was a powerful, life-altering, transformational event  
 
I want to share with you 3 Transformational Truths of Seeing/Receiving God as your Adoptive 
Father  
 
Setup point 1: In Rome…  
-Parents w/out kids were so desperate to have someone to carry on their family and be carriers 
of their lineage/reflections of their family heritage that they would look for years to find the 
right person to adopt  
ILLUS: Treasure Hunt not a Trip to the mall  
-They would wait and look and search because they so deeply desired a child  
 
In many cases they searched so long and so hard that they weren’t even adopting a child, they 
were adopting an adult  
-When they found the one, that child/person knew they were freely chosen and fully desired by 
the adoptive parents 
 
1.) You are freely chosen and fully desired (by God, your Heavenly Father)  
-He wasn’t under duress  
-He doesn’t feel obligated  
-He created you to be his son/daughter  
-He fully desires relationship with you  
-He’s been waiting for you / looking for you!  
-He’s alright with your past, not looking for perfection, he’s just wild about your heart  
 
***You are freely chosen and fully desired by your adoptive Father!!! 
- that’s amazing! For some of us, that alone will transform our relationship with God  
 
YOU: 3 Transformational Truths cont 
 
2.) You are completely forgiven (by God)  



-Because often the person being adopted was an adult and not an innocent child they would 
bring baggage with them  
ILLUS: Anyone else that can relate? Anyone with issues? Baggage? A little junk in the trunk?  
- Me too, by the time I began to understand this concept of adoption, I had issues.  

- I had baggage and carryons (from religion: working for approval)  
The same was true back then.  
- Many times, the person being adopted had debt or even a criminal record  

- This is not who’d I’d pick! I’d pick Joel Osteen or Billy Graham   
But the adoptive parents would often see something in a person and choose to adopt them 

even with a sorted past   
- So Roman law had provisions that would completely wipe out any prior commitments, 
responsibilities, obligations, criminal records and debts  
*** It was literally as if the old person never existed before  
- Of course the Roman govt wasn’t charitable.  
- all of this came with a steep financial price 
- Your forgiveness came with a price too (Jesus)  
 
Do you see it? Can you imagine it? This is the illustration (adoption) that Paul feels best 
describes who God is to us!!!  
 
*** He’s an adoptive father who not only chose us (in our brokenness) but he also redeems 
us 
-  (restores us to like new condition, our original purposes)  
 
Think of what that means for you!  

- You don’t have to carry your past, because it’s already been forgiven   
***As an adopted child, you are completely forgiven by your Father  
-Nothing to earn, nothing to prove, no guilt or shame to carry 
 
YOU: 3 Transformational Truths cont 
 
3.) You are permanently and unconditionally loved (by God)  
- This is maybe the most important one  
- Re-reference the non-permanent nature of biological Roman relationships  
- Adoptive relationships were different.  
 
An adopted child/person would be a permanent part of the family  
- Parents couldn’t disown a child they adopted (unlike a biological child). 
Isn't that so good - think about what the spiritual implications for us 
- There is no undo button to your Father’s love 
 



That means that maybe your earthly father or some other father figure (teacher, pastor, boss, 
voice of influence) may have hurt you, may have walked out of your life etc…but it’s not the 
same with your adoptive Heavenly Father  
 
*** There is nothing that you can do to make him love you more and there is nothing that 
you’ve done or will do that could make him love you less  
-Your Father loves you. More than you can imagine.  
- According to Romans, he loves you like he loves all of his children. Including Jesus.  
 
John 17:26 I have revealed you to them, and I will continue to do so. Then your love for me 
will be in them, and I will be in them.”  
-IOW, the entire purpose of Jesus coming, dying, entering our lives is simply so that our Father’s 
love would be able to enter our lives in the fullest of ways  
-You’re part of God’s family - he loves all of his children equally  
 
WE: 
Here’s why this concept of adoption and seeing God as Father matters for any of us; it’s really 
simple.   
-We were all created to need love (relationship with God - is the singular purpose for why we 
were created)  
-God wanted relationship (to love and to be loved)  
-And we’re created to receive that from God  
** But when we do not see Him as a Father it creates interference in us receiving the love (it 
blocks the reception)  
 
*** Is it possible that how we aren’t seeing God (as a Father) is affecting how we’re 
experiencing God? 
 
WE cont: 
 
ILLUS: I love space/rockets etc (story of kids at rocket launch)  
ILLUS: Hubble  
 
- April 24th 1990 NASA launched it’s most powerful space telescope that they had ever created 

 - It was supposed to be able to see from space what the most powerful telescopes on earth 

would never be able to see  - Scientists say that looking into space from earth is like looking 
through a piece of dirty, stained glass because you have to look through the atmosphere and it 
causes distortion  
- So Hubble was going to fly 360 miles above the earth and make a complete lap every 96 

minutes  - So it could see the stars and the galaxies and would report back to us what it was 

finding  - Cost $1.5B   - So it’s doing it’s thing and it starts to send back it’s first pictures  - And 
when the scientist on earth got the pictures back they were horrified to see that the pictures 

were all blurry and totally useless   



SHOW BEFORE PICTURE   
So they went back and rechecked all of their work and discovered a mistake when they 

designed the lenses.  - Turns out there $1.5B telescope had a lens issue. It was nearsighted  - 
So they built a huge contact lens (essentially a lens with the same issue as the original lens, just 

inverted  - The theory was that the corrective lens would cancel out the issue from the original 

lens, and that’s exactly how it worked  - So once they got this new lens installed they fired it 

back up and well, you can see the difference   

SHOW AFTER PICTURE   
Amazing right? Full Clarity! 
 
WE cont: 
 
*** I’ve been saying that it wasn’t that I saw God incorrectly, I just saw him incompletely.  
 
The truth is, when we don’t connect to Him as a Father first, it interferes with us receiving the 
fullness of His love for us  
 
What I was missing (and I have to believe many of here today are missing, since Paul saw it way 
back in Rome) was the intimacy that He desires (the fullness of His loving us and us loving Him)  
*** IOW, You cannot fully experience God’s love without connecting to Him as Father  
 
God is a dad  
-The great relationship Jesus paid for isn’t just to know Him as savior it’s also to know God as 
Father  
 
ILLUS: Our Father....(Lord’s Prayer) - I love it when you call me Big Poppa  
-Father is his favorite name  
-God isn’t a replacement birth father, he is your adoptive spiritual father; intended to be all that 
you ever needed that you could never receive from your earthly father(s) no matter how 
amazing they were.  
 
When we don't see Him as a Father it creates interference in us receiving the love that he 
desires for us(it blocks the reception)  
 
*** When Hubble was sending back blurry pictures it wasn’t the universes fault  
-Hubble had a lens problem  
 
So here’s a question for you, what lens are you looking at your relationship with God through?  
- As a slave (fear of not being good enough / earning approval / religious duty) 
- Or as a son / daughter (freely chosen, fully desired, completely forgiven, unconditionally 
loved) 
 



When you put the right lens on, it changes everything (allows the fullness of his light and love 
to enter your heart) 
 
WE cont: 
 
The lens from which we view God matters  
-Lens 1: the spirit of slavery (spirit of religious duty / feeling of never being good enough)  
-Lens 2: the spirit of adoption (Seeing God as Father and you as His adopted child)  
-The missing arrow for so many of us in our relationship with God. 
-You can be saved and going to heaven, but still only see God’s love in part, b/c there’s 
interference  
-You can’t fully receive it  
 
Two Opportunities this weekend: 
1.) Experience the Father’s love in a new way 
Illus: when was the last time that you asked me for something that you needed (cruise and 
school discussion with dad)  
- Tell your father what you need him to do this weekend  
- RECEIVE HIS LOVE 
- Reject religious attitudes 
- Spiritual contact lens 
 
EXPERIENTIAL: Adoption / sonship can only be received or rejected not earned  
- Some of you have been trying to earn attention and approval from God or others (freely 
chosen and fully desired)  
- Some of you are holding onto something that God let go of a long time ago (fully forgiven)  
- Some of you came into tonight questioning if God still loves you (permanently loved)  
 
“Father I don’t know how to relate to you as a loving father.   
-The problem isn’t me  
-The problem isn’t You  
-Something is in the way (GOD WANTS TO BREAK THROUGH WHATEVER IS IN THE WAY)  
-A new way of seeing Him  
-Rejecting the lens/spirit of slavery  
-Receiving the lens/spirit of adoption 
 
PRAY 
2.) Allow God to become your adoptive Father by accepting Jesus (the price of adoption) into 
your life 
- Raise hands (Loc Pastors to lead them through) 


